Objective: Detect the main predictive non-motor factors related to independent community ambulation after stroke. Furthermore, we propose a scale to estimate the probability of a stroke patient getting independent community ambulation after six months of rehabilitation. Design and Settings: Prospective cohort. Subjects treated in a rehabilitation center in a large metropolitan area. After that, the independent community ambulation was evaluated according to the Hoffer classification. Functional ambulation was assessed at four levels: nonambulatory, nonfunctional ambulation, household ambulation and community ambulation. Participants:
Introduction
Stroke is the leading cause of disability worldwide, the third cause of death in the United
States and the first in some developing countries 1, 2 . Therefore, the cost of this disease is extremely high, affecting both the individual and the society 2, 3 . The treatment should improve the functional outcome and must start from the early phase in specialized units with integrated services that include a rehabilitation program [3] [4] [5] .
In the last decade, there have been major changes in the management of patients with stroke. The disease began to be considered as a medical emergency and the treatment in intensive or even in specialized units therapy was deployed 4 . The evolution of medical image and definition of management protocols in the acute phase were also useful achievements. Thus, the reduction in mortality in this population was observed; on the other hand, the number of people with disabilities increased 6 .
The rehabilitation treatment from a multidisciplinary evaluation, covering the physical, cognitive, emotional, environmental, family history and clinical domains of life, has maximum level of recommendation for stroke patients 7. However, the rehabilitation plan depends mainly on the prognosis and in this area the literature is still poor.
The negative predictors of functional recovery that are often described: total anterior circulation infarcts, presence of urinary incontinence after 2 months of injury, absence of trunk control after 2 months of injury, score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM ) less than 69 on the admission time, coma in the acute fase, prolonged hospitalization, prolonged sagging, apraxia, mixed aphasia, negligence and age [8] [9] [10] [11] . Thus, the construction of scales that print greater Non-motor factors, community ambulation and stroke Page 4 Copyright 2014 Marshfield Clinic objectivity in this context is necessary, once it is not known the impact of each variable and the functional outcome after a stroke, depending largely on the experience of the professional.
Recovery the ability to walk is, for most stroke patients, the largest and main objective within a rehabilitation program 12 . This is due to the fact that loss of this function is the main cause of physical dependence in these patients 13 . Wade and colleagues demonstrated that 55 % of stroke survivors achieve independent walking up to three months after the stroke, but 45 % have incapacity to walk 14 .
It is known that despite the first three months correspond to the period of greatest neuroplasticity, it remains indefinitely, regardless of age. Thus recognizing which patients need long and costly rehabilitation treatment is needed for a better family planning and resource management.
The aim of our study was to identify the main predictive non-motor factors related to independent community ambulation after stroke. Furthermore, we propose a scale to estimate the probability of a stroke patient getting independent community ambulation after six months of rehabilitation.
Subjects and methods
We conducted a prospective cohort study with 201 stroke patients treated in a rehabilitation center in a large metropolitan area. Patients were included in the rehabilitation program which consisted of 30 minutes session twice a week for 6 months; the evaluations were taken by the same professionals. After that, patients were analyzed if they had achieved an independent community ambulation Non-motor factors, community ambulation and stroke Page 6 Copyright 2014 Marshfield Clinic according to the Hoffer classification. Functional ambulation was assessed at four leves: nonambulatory, nonfunctional ambulation, household ambulation and community ambulation 16 .
The Hoffer classification is divided in absent [0], therapeutic [1] , home [2] and community march [3] . The therapeutic march is characterized as ability to ambulate only with assistance from other people and/or therapeutic splint features like canvas, parallel bars and antebrachial walker support, for example. Home is characterized as the ability to move independently inside the house and community is the ability to march out of the home, independently, and may use mobility aids such as canes [17] [18] [19] .
Using the Chi-square or Fisher's exact test, each variable was analyzed regarding if the favorable outcome (independent community ambulation) was achieved after 6 months in the rehabilitation program. All categorical variables with p-value under 0.05 were included in a logistic regression model. Odds ratios of the final model variables were used to construct a prognostic scale for predicting an independent community ambulation after stroke. The scale was analyzed regarding its accuracy by the ROC curve.
Results
Patients (n = 630) with stroke during the study period were included for rehabilitation treatment. Of these, 200 have ever owned community march, 99 had no image exams, 26 had other associated brain lesions (for examples: Parkinson n= 10, Traumatic Brain Injury n = 6, hydrocephalus n = 1, Alzheimer n = 2, brain tumor n = 1, anoxia n = 3, polio n = 2, Down Syndrome n = 1) , deformities of the lower limbs n = 7, patients were lower limb amputees n = 5, abandoned treatment n = 14, died n = 6, had new episode of stroke during treatment n = 12, Non-motor factors, community ambulation and stroke Page 7 Copyright 2014 Marshfield Clinic suffered outages for more than 15 days n = 13, were turned off by faults n = 20, the protocols were incomplete n = 27. Then, 201 patients completed the treatment.
Age ranged from 21 to 90 years old (mean age = 56.9 years) and about 1/3 were over 65 years of age. Forty nine percent were male and approximately one-fifth had a prior stroke or TIA. The majority of strokes were ischemic (76.1%) and due to supratentorial infarcts (87.5%).
Among those with ischemic stroke, 64.2% were classified as a partial anterior circulation. Many patients (59.2%) presented with more than 2 clinical co-morbidities in their prior history and depression was also a frequent finding (47.8%) in the neurological examination. Urinary incontinence was found in 17% of patients. Among the cognitive impairments evaluated at the onset, aphasia was the most frequent found (20%) followed by apraxia (19.9) and heminegligence (9.5%).
The mean length of hospital stay was 19.3 days (29.3% > 30 days). However, only 32.8% of the patients started the rehabilitation program during the first 6 months after stroke onset.
We found that 121 community acquired march (60.2%), 40 acquired march home (19.9%), 12 march therapy (5.9%) and 28 did not ambulate after six months of treatment. In univariate analysis the factors associated with the acquisition of community gait (p < 0,05) were age, vascular territory, length of stay, more than one cerebrovascular event, number of comorbidities, apraxia, aphasia mixed urinary incontinence and depression (table 1) .
In multivariate analysis, six independent non-motor clinical variables were associated with community ambulation after six months of rehabilitation: age  65 years (Odds Ratio -OR Based on our final model, a scoring scale was created (scores ranging from 0 to 25) in order to evaluate the probability of stroke patients achieving independent community ambulation after six months of rehabilitation (table 3) . We applied the scoring scale system to our stroke cohort to verify the probability for achieving community ambulation. Higher scores were associated whit higher chances of community ambulation within six months (table 4). The average area under the ROC curve was 0.87 (figure 1), which demonstrated good sensitivity and specificity.
Discussion
Our study was the first to evaluate the interference of more than one stroke in the prognosis for ambulation; this characteristic is generally used as a criterion for exclusion, proving to be a negative factor for rehabilitation. We evaluated the impact of non-motor aspects and the population of patients studied was in chronic phase, which is scarce in the literature.
Some studies assessed the impact of changes in cognitive rehabilitation treatment of patients with stroke, and functional outcomes by the Barthel Index, modified Rankin scale and the ability to walk by the classification of Hoffer. The authors concluded that it is possible to obtain good results with a functional rehabilitation program, despite the cognitive changes.
However, there are significant differences between groups with respect to the acquisition of community gait [20] [21] [22] .
Community ambulation is an important component of a stroke rehabilitation program 16 .
The acquisition of this function might be influenced by several factors including walking speed, Non-motor factors, community ambulation and stroke Page 9 Copyright 2014 Marshfield Clinic motor function, balance, endurance and using a walking aid 23 . However, it is known that factors not related to motor function also have strong impact on the acquisition of community gait, such as clinical, sociodemographic, cognitive and emotional.
Considering the time to begin rehabilitation, it is unfortunate that only 32.8% of this population had started treatment under six months of injury. This wide range of time is probably the lack of a focused and specialized treatment in the acute phase, the lack of medical knowledge about the importance of rehabilitation, and also the lack of specialized centers, which means that patients need to wait for the treatment during a long time. Also within this reasoning, we should consider that this is a public health problem and that development policies and improved treatment for stroke must be deployed.
Regarding the co-morbidities, most of our population had more than two pathologies considered (hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, arrhythmias, heart failure, coronary artery disease, alcoholism, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), demonstrating the high cardiovascular risk in this population. The stroke of the middle cerebral artery predominates over the other vascular territories 24 and in our study this variable was confirmed.
The age has been reported by many authors as negative predictive factor both for acquisition of independence and functional gait. According to Jorgensen et al 17 , the worse diagnosis above 65 years is due to a reduction in patients' ability for functional compensation and not to an increase in the co-morbidities. For Sanches-Blanco et al 25 patients under 70 years have twice as much probability of achieving independent deambulation. The present study demonstrated that individuals with more than 65 years have four times less chance to acquire the gait community than younger. A prolonged internment time means greater severity and extension of the lesion and was related, by Davidoff et al 26 , to worse results in terms of self-care and
Non-motor factors, community ambulation and stroke Page 10 Copyright 2014 Marshfield Clinic ambulation, which is compatible with our results. It is believed that, besides meaning greater severity of the lesion and a prolonged hospitalization time in the acute phase, it is also associated with a higher number of complications secondary to immobilism.
Depression frequently occurs after a stroke and the prevalence rate described ranges between 25 and 79% of cases 27 . In a recent systematic review, it was estimated that one third of the patients with stroke develop depression 28, 29 . In that study, its frequency was high, as it occurred in 47.8% of patients. This is an important point to be considered, as it is known that depression is related to the increase of the death rate, a delay in recovery, poor quality of life, higher rate of internments as well as worse functional indexes at the end of rehabilitation 30,31. The persistence of urinary incontinence for more than two months after the injury is directly related to worse functional outcomes and the inability to walk. In this sample, 97.5% of individuals with urinary incontinence did not acquire the ability to ambulate in the Suggesting that evaluation with respect to cognitive impairment in stroke patients, it is useful to predict functional outcomes and for treatment planning 36,37 .
Our scoring scale may be a new tool to be used for identifying stroke survivors with potential for acquisition of gait after a rehabilitation program.
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Conclusion
We conclude that, from among the factors studied, those associated with the attainment of community ambulation are: age, previous stroke, interment time, ideomotor apraxia, urinary incontinence and depression.
The evaluation scale which used these factors proved to have acceptable sensitivity and specificity (area under the curve ROC = 0.87) to establish the prognosis of community ambulation after six months of rehabilitation. 
